
"WOMEN OF 
MIDDLE AGE 

May Pass the Critical Period Safely | Light Frosts or Even Severe 
and Comfortably by Taking 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 

Compound. 

Sammit, N. J.— “1 have taken Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound dur- 

Pm 
ing Changs of Life 
and I think it is a 
good remedy in such 
a condition. I could 
not digest my food 

fl and had much pain | 
and burning in my 
stomach after 
meals. I could not 
sleep, had backache 
and worst of all 
were the hot flashes. 
I saw in the papers 

- & #dabout Vegetable 
Compound so I tried it. Now I feel all 
wight and can work better. You have 
Ey permission to publish this letter.” 
—VicToriA KorprL, 21 Oak Ridge Ave., 
Bummit, N. J. 

If you have warning symptoms such 
as a sense of suffocation, hot flashes, 
headaches, backache, dread of im- 
pending evil, timidity, sounds in the 
ears, palpitation of the heart, sparks 
before the eyes, irregularities, con- 
tipation, variable appetite, weakness, 

uietude, and dizziness, get a bottle 
of 1.ydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com- 
pu:.4 and begin taking the medicine at 
ence. We know it will help you as it 
uid Mrs. Koppl. 

WATCH 
THE BIG 4 
<0 mach-Kidneys-Heart- Liver 

Keep the vital organs healthy by 
regularly taking the world's stand- 

crd remedy for kidney, liver, 
bladder and uric acid troubles— 

GOLD MEDAL 
» TR 23 

“rhe National Remedy of Holland for 
eenturies and endorsed by Queen Wilhele 
mina. At all druggists, three sizes. 

Look for the name Cold Medal on every bes 
and accept we imitation 

BREW THIS TEA 
FOR BILIOUSNESS 

Costs next to nothing, yet keeps 
bowels in fine order and 

ends constipation. 

The Read of every family that values 
its health should always have In the 
bouse a package of Dr. Carter's K. and 

B. Tea, 
Then when any member of ths family 

yeeds something for sluggish liver 
$ck headache, or to pre tly regulate 
he bowels, simply cup and drink 
Rt just before bedtime, 

« It's an old remedy, is Dr Carter's K 
and B. Tea, and has been used for years 
by thousands of families, who get suck 
good results from Its use that they have 

po desire to takes anything else. 

Give it to the children freely—they lke 

ft and it will do them good. 

8. C. Wells & Co, Le Roy, N. YT. 

ThirtyRunning Sores 
Remember, 

Every druggist guarantees to refund the 

urchase price (35 cents) If Peterson's 
intment doesn’t do all I claim. 

1 arantes it for eczema, old sores, 

running sores, salt rheum, ulcers, sore 

pipples, broken breasts, itching skin, skin 

diseases, blind, bleeding and itching piles 

as well as for chafing, burns, » aids, cuts, 

bruises and sunburn 
“{ had 30 running sores on my leg for 

§1 years was in three different hospitals 

Amputation was advised. Skin grafting 

was tried. I was cured by using Peter- 

n's Ointment.” Mrs. F. E, Root, = 

ichigan street, Buffalo, N . Mall or- 

ders filled by Peterson Olntment Co, Buf- 

falo, N. Y. 
i ——— — ——— 

The only INTERNAL Remedy 

Bont by mall EPRI 04 bor 
PILOCURA COMPANY, WASHINGTON, D.C 
  

Easy to Accomplish, 

Bank Cashier—You will have to be 

Mentifled, madam, 
Lady—My friend here will identify 

me, 

Cashier—But I don't know her, 

Lady—Oh, well, I'll Introduce 

w-8t. Louis Globe-Democrat. 

her 

RECIPE FOR GRAY HAIR. 
To half pint of water add 1 oz. Bay Rum, 

@ small box of Barbo Compound, and % 
oz. of glycerine. Apply to the hair twice » 
week until it becomes the desired shade 
Woy druggist can put this up or you can 
mix it at home at very little cost, It will 

ually darken streaked, faded gray hair, 
will make harsh hair soft and glossy 

will not eo’ » Re i ick ! 1 not co'or the scalp, is not sticky ot | seedbed use about twelve pecks, 

| der dry-land conditions these rates of 

Men who think money will do ev. | 
| half, from four to six pecks usually 

, and does not rub off. Adv. 

srything may be suspected of doing 

anything for money. 

Garfield Tea, taken regularly, will con 
met loth liver and kidney disorders. Adv. 

The more some men have the less 

they seem to think others entitled to. 
i 

Safe for 
Write fot 

GBTAIN MAXIMUM 

{Prepared 

18 early as It is possible to get 

KTOWS 

» 

pends on the locality and season. 

i 

{ 

tt 

YIELD OF OATS 

Freezes After Seed Is Sown 

Rarely Injure Plant.   
DATE OF SEEDING UNCERTAIN 
Vidseagon-Maturing Varieties Usually | 

Give Best Yields in Northern 

States—Preparation of Seed. 

bed Important. 

by the United States 
ment of Agriculture.) 

Depart- 

To obtain maximum yields sow oats 

land |! 

This crop 

weather, and 

considerably 

n satisfactory condition. 

in 

injured 

when 

best cool fre 

quently 

hot mu 

urity, and light frosts or even severe 

is by a | 

ew days approaching 

freezes after the seed is sown ravely | 

njure 

The 

it. 

date of seeding de- | 

In 

the date is usually | 

March 23 to April 15. In 

i more northern states seeding dur 

half of April is advis 

permit. In 

the 

can be done 

naturally 

he corn belt best 

rom about 

ng the “ 

conditions 

1 seeding 

wer 

seasons before 

le of April frequently 

  

  
The Disk Is the Implement Most Com. 

| Thoroughly fan and grade your seed, 

| mination. 

  Hates Epp 

monly Used in Preparing a Seedbed 

for Oats. 

sige, while In 
} + ig may have 

May. 

Varieties of Oats to Sow 

ti arly itil Ary 

it the 

urs turing 
S mzek 

large 

urp INN 

In 

early 

tion 

QUxty 

1sefasom 

early va 

» the most sat 

» northern por 

of the 18 

e are to he 

southern 

ason 

and 

m suitable 

Seedbed for Oats, 

€ good geedbed 

idea that 

{ oats or 

oats will produce 

well poor aspedbed has persisted 

ponds as well 

preparation ns 

Do n land 

ultivated crop last year, 

sufficiently to 

too 

to 

This crop res 

h seedbed rovugt thi 

sther cereal ot plow 

that inac-r 

but disk and 
1 

wns 

harrow 

two or three inches deep. As oats re 

a fairly firm seedbed below the | 

two or three Inches of top soil, spring 

plowing Is not desirable, there not be- | 

ing sufficient time for the soil to settle 

before sowing. Disking also is less ex 

pensive than plowing. Of course if a 

growth of weeds Is present in | 

the cultivated crop it will be necessary | 

to plow the land, In which case the | 

geedbed should be rolled dragged 

and worked down as much as possible 
Seed and Sowing. 

the best 

geod 

quire 

heavy 

or 

seed oats obtainable, 

Usually grown In the region 

where It is to be sown Is better than 

that brought from some other section 

Sow 

and then treat it for smut. The larg- 

est yields are obtained by use of a 

good grain drill. Drilling requires leds 

seed. Insures a more even distribution, 

a more uniform covering, and conse- 

quetly quicker and more uniform ger 

Under humid conditions the 

best amount of seed to use on a well 

prepared seedbed is from eight to ten 

pecks to the acre. If It Is necessary 

to sow broadcast on a poorly prepared 
Un- 

weeding are usually reduced about one- 

giving the best results, 

GIVE CORN IN COLD WEATHER 

One of Best Winter Feeds for Poultry, 

but Must Not Be Depended 

on Entirely, 

More corn should be given to poul 

try In cold weather than in warm 

weather: In fact, corn Is one of the 

best cold-weather feeds, though of 

course it should not be depended on 

sntirely, for it does not contain all of 

the things needed te promote health 

¥ of 

winter slip 

THE CENTRE REPORTER, CENTRE HALL, PA. 

“TROPICAL SKOOTAMOTOR” WHICH MAY BE 
S00N SEEN AT SOUTHERN WINTER RFSORTS 

PRACTICAL PLAN TO 
MEET HAY SHORTAGE 

Utilization of Sugar Beet By= 

Products Is Recommended. 

Tops Placsd in Pit Silo Will Furnish 

Warm, Appetizing Feed Through. 

out Winter for Beef or Dairy 

Cattle and Sheep. 

United States 
of Agriculture.) 

A very practical way of meeting the 
present hay shortage Is through the 

use of beet-top silage, 30 pounds of 

by the 

ment 

{Prepared 

which per day per steer will reduce the | 

animal’s hay requirements by one-half. 

That three pounds of bheet-top silage 
per day per head of sheep will reduce 

the hay fully requirements 

Is the experience of many feeders who | 

have tried out the newer way of utiliz- 

| ing sugar beet by-products, 

im 

per acre 

the 

put 

heets are topped. 

many fields as much as five tons 

of be had, when 

are promptly gathered and 

after the 

This prevents seat- 

tering and The 

gathering the tops, should pile them in 

silage ean 

tops 

into piles, innnediately 

farmer, waste 

a packing them down firmly, 

and sealing them over with f 

pulp earth A 

may made hy seooping out 

pit sllo, 
resh beet 

silo 

hole 

ides 

or satisfactory 

he 

uitable 

a 

the 

before 

and lining % 

straw 

size 

filling 

the pit a 
t food 

and bottom with 

Aft 

fine 

will 

ne ng 

suceculen 

r 30 days 

of 
on open 

quality 

he available 

value equal to alu 

of hay The feed 

handy 
comes out of the pit 

th ! 

warm 

The 

yt one-half the 
silage 

value 

should be 

*The 

appetiz 
to the feeding vards 

in 

through 

warm, 

ing condition all the winter 

’ In 

if the S 
feeding period fac SOME rowers 

ilnge for 8 immer hold a part « 

feeding to supplement the short-gras 

season when pastures are suffering for 

nck 
good for beef or dalry 

p. When fed 
JYont 

IS YOUR ICE HOUSE FILLED? 

Season Is Getting Late and Farmer 

Should Not Wait Any Longer for 

Summer Supply. 

(Prepared 

WaYeR 

and eve 

vou're 

there isn 

No jee eream 

My 

Maybe vO 

next heavy freeze came 

came, and you lost ¥ 

| portunity. 

It's 

running 

an't afford 

getting late now 

and buds 
to KNY 

he 

wait 

  

ike a loose, friable surface seedbed | i 
| 

hm? tes 

A Farm Ice House. 

is nature's “last call” for Ice. Cut 

it even If It isn't very thick. If It's 

spongy or soft, put up more than you 

would ordinarily to allow for greater 

waste, Get busy. You've heard about 

that place that's paved with good in 

tentions! Ice next summer depends 

upon prompt action now-—not next 

week. 

DETERMINE QUALITY OF EGGS 

To Obtain Accurate Knowledge of Con. 

dition It Is Necessary to Rotate 

Before Candle. 

It is necessary to rotate an egg be. 
fore the candle If one is to obtain an 

By tilting at various angles, the loca 

tion and size of the alr space can be 

seen, and very often the position of the 

yolk. 
very largely determined by the ease 

with which the yolk moves and the 

direction of its motion. The operator, 

therefore 

1. Grasps the pointed end of the egg 
with the tips of the fingers. 

2. Holding the blunt end uppermost, 

places the egg closely against the open 
ing or spout of the candle. 

8. Gives the egg a quick turn to the 

right or left, watching the movement 

of the yolk. 

If the egg is perfectly fresh it may 
be difficult to find the yolk at first 
glance, but as the egg Is turned a   

sad ogg production. Elppsp of It will be ebtaloed 

Depart- i 

one-half | 

after | 

collected | 

accurate knowledge of its condition. | 
{ Monthly. 

OL Wastero NewsDRper Union * 
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S 
STARTING MOTOR 

lgnit'on System Sometimes Gives 

Trouble, Even in Most Ex- 

pensive Cars. 

EMCROENCY BATTERY USEFUL 
8ix Dry Cells, Securely Tied Together 

im Triangle Shape, May Be Stored 

in Compartment Under Seat 

and Out of Way 

At least TO 

aut mobiles use battery 

his 

mye 

per 

aystem sometimes 

in the most expensive 

viz 1 a method for produ 

as shown vy current 

y tied together in a tr 

in 
x frat well-insul 

is consists of six cells se 

gle shape 

yi t wired series 

of nth wire 

negative and 

wires nre 

with the 
start 

Batteries Last Long. 

ftter Wiki 

  

  

A Set of Dry Batteries Placed Under 

the Seat to Aid in Starting the Au- 

tomobile Motor. 

that the liquid is one-half inch above 

the top of the lead plates. Should the 
| level be below this point, add enough 

distilled 

ciency. 

water to make up the defi 

Keep all the battery and wire 

| terminalis bright by scraping them with 

| a sharp knife about once a month, and 

make sure that there is no short cir 

suit In the dashboard switches and 

i that no battery wire or other wire is 

chafing against any metal to produce 

a short circuit. In this way a battery 

| may be kept at its highest efliciency.— 

PP. P. Avery, in Popular Science 

AA SAO 

| TROUBLE FOUND IN BATTERY 
But the quality of the egg Is | 

Fault Will Very Possibly Be Found in 

Corrosion of Terminals 
Current Retarded. 

It trouble develops In the battery 

which upon examination is found to 

be up to normal and yet 1s not deliv. 

ering enough current to furnish lights 
nor spark enough to ignite the fuel, the 

basic fault will very possibly be found 

in corrosion of the terminals. When 

the terminals are covered with a hard 
green deposit no current can flow, 

Sometimes this deposit is so hard that 

it takes a chisel to remove It   

exhibited 

photogre nh 

little 

designed especially for tropical 56, may 

ACESTWAY FOR || 

  

at 

the streels 

and 

motoreyele show 

» popular in 

d je our Ores, 

become 8 

winter resorts as Palm Beach, M 

  

  

ANTI-FREEZE FORMULAS 

        
  % 

VALUE OF WEATHER REPORTS 
New Service Proving of Much Benefit 

to Automobile Owners Where 

it Has Been Tried. 

  

reporting 

and insistent 

increasingly 

an anachron- 

ig office established a road or 

reporting service April 1 of 

without tion, 

o the moult 

our office 

will continu 

roads becom i 

exageern 

practical ser 

otherwise 

amounts to the direction 

lie motor travel, and persons 

start or postpone trips as we advise.” 

The weather 

begun as a War measure 

otor transportation and con- 

lucted with emergency money until 

the end of the war. Though congress 

made no appropriation for its continu 

ance during the present fiscal year, 

the demand for it was such that the 

and, 
¢ 

Can 

service 

in ald 

was 

highway was 

of 

department is endeavoring to continue | 
the it without special funds to meet 

expense, 

AUTOMOR! 
<2 GOSSIP.2 

Owners of cars fitted with 

My Inspection for loose spokes. 
- . * 

The constant use of hard or dirty 

water for cooling purposes will result 

| in the clogging of the radiator. 

- 

| Car owners should get into the hab- 

| it of using belt dressing for the clutch 

leather to swell it and act as a rem- 

edy for slippage. 
» 

When replacing tire tubes it Is es. 

sential that tale or French chalk 

should be thoroughly distributed over 

the inside of the casing. 
- - - 

All japanned bodies get dull In a 

painfully short time after they go in. 

| to actual service, and this is true of 

some rather high-priced cars 

LE | 

wire i 

wheels should give these parts a week. | 

GET READY 
OR “FLU” 

Keep Your Liver Active, Your 
System Purified and Free From 

Colds by Taking Calotabs, 
the Nausealess Calomel 
Tablets, that are De- 

lightful, Bafe and 
Bure. 

  
Physicians, and Druggists are advis- 

! ing their friends to keep their systems 

| purified and their organs in perfect 
working order as a protection against 

| the return of influenza. They know 

that a clogged up system and a lazy 

| Bver favor eolds, influenza and serious 
complications. 

To cut short a eold overnight and to 
event serious complications take ons 

alotab at bedtime with a swallow of 
water—that’s all. No salts, no nausea, 
ne griping, no sickening after effects. 
Next morning your cold has vanished, 
your liver is active, your system is puri 

fied and refreshed and you are feeling 
fine with a hearty appetite for break 
fast. Eat what you please—no danger. 

Cadotabs are sold only in original 
sealed packages, price thirty-five cents. 

Every druggist is authorized to refund 

your money if you are not perfectly 

delighted with Calotabs.—(Adv.) 

rence flere 

Year 
In many 

betwe 

only d 

1920 New 
line, 

Ability is 
than | 
  

6 BELLANS 
—. | Hot water 

Sure Relief 

L-ANS 
FOR INDIGESTION 

rHelloggs 

Remedy 
for the prompt rellef of Asthma and 

May Fever. Ask your druggist for it 
28 oents and one dollar. 
FREE SAMPLE. 

Northrop & Lyman Co.,Inc.,Buffalo, N.Y. 

Thousands of women have 
abox of DR.TUTT'S PILLS 
in the house. Af the first sign of 

dose is 

DrTutts 
NEE 

so—— I . ig 

REMOVED BY 

Shechter's Biogen Facial Cream, 
Seap and Blood 

which are proven remes 
dies, also excelient skin 
food and complexion 
beautifers. 

A trial will convince 
you. Satisfaction assured 
or money refunded. 

We send Facial Cream 
and Soap for only $1.00, 
All the three for $2.50, 
Bend your order today, 
direct to the manufac. 
turers. 

SHECHTER & CO. 
125 Orchard St., Dept. €, New York 

KING PIN 
PLUG TOBACCO 

Known as . 
that good kind 
CIry it—and 
will know hy 

  

  

tak Inhale Olive Tar 

Dn. Srarromo’s 
@ 

winter troubles. 
Soothes, Heals, 
Gratifies. 

Quick Relief. 

HALLS RUCKEL 
Ine. 

115 Washington 
Suet N.Y. 

DIXIE EMPLOYMENT BUREAU. Melp Be 
cured. Rates reasonable. Paying position 
uarattasd. .. Nurses, male and female, $26. 
45 mo, L, 

guard duty, $40-380. 

  

BABY CHICKSGUA YE DE. 
IAVERY., Prepaid parcel post. All stand. 
ard breeds Send for prices list. 1 B Beard. 
more, 1135 Ohle Ave, East Liverpool, Olle 
———— SAA 

for Names nad 
Detailed instructions 

Cosh Paid 
Roary Clarke $3 B 106th Naw   ons 4 

Toul, N.  


